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from the Club Captain

George Clelland
Club Captain
In May, the major club event was the Captain’s trip
to France. This year was not without incident as
you’ll discover when you read the full report which is
further on in the Bulletin. I’d like to thank David Farr
for all the work he did in organising the trip as well
as David Maskery and Mary Panter in the office for
their support. Also my thanks go to Kit Neilson and
Eddie Laine who on the last day relieved the
assembled company of €167 in fines which when
added to the €200 collected on the outbound ferry
crossing for tour information packs, makes a super
contribution of €367 or approximately £300 to the
Captains’ Charity.
Travelling a bit further than France, a small group
led by Ken and Kate Mills went off to Turkey in
search of the sun. I’d like to thank everyone on that
trip for their contribution of £60 to the Captains’
Charity from fines imposed by Andrew Thorne.
Congratulations also to Diana Hampton who
achieved a hole-in-one during the trip ... I’ll bet
Diana got fined as well as having to buy the
customary drinks!
In May, the Men had three inter-club matches, all of
them away – losing at Corhampton 2-3 and at
Bramshaw 2-3, but a good win against Tylney Park
4-1. The Mixed team regained the Petersfield Salver
by beating Petersfield at home, but the home match
against Corhampton had to be abandoned after 9
holes because of the extremely stormy weather
conditions. Our Junior team of Ben Broadbent, Ben
Hunter and Josh Evans are through to the next
round of the County Green Jackets having beaten
New Forest away, and will now face Brokenhurst at
home.
Congratulations to Harry Dhand for winning
Malcolm’s BMW Championship sweepstake.
Malcolm has kindly donated all of the proceeds to
the Captains’ Charity, and so many thanks to
everyone who entered.
The last event in May was the Cross Country
Scramble over a course devised by Jack Moody.
Once again, Jack excelled in finding new routes for

us to approach some of the greens. Some holes,
although quite short, were nevertheless extremely
tricky. An excellent turn-out of 136 members took
part and very much enjoyed the experience. Many
stayed on afterwards for the splendid meal provided
by our new caterers Merryl and Dean. The winners
with a net score of 23 against a par of 37 were
James and Harvey Riches, Bob Moore, and Lee
Cheong. The nearest the pin prizes went to Peter
Poole for the men and Linda Glynn for the Ladies.
Three of the male competitors did put themselves
down for the Ladies’ nearest the pin, but were
subsequently reprimanded and fined for their
audacity!
The next few weeks will be busy ones for everyone
at the Club, members and staff. In chronological
order, there will be the Captains’ Charity Day, a
visit from the Hampshire Patrons, the Triumvirate
Trophy – our invitation event for other clubs, the
Seniors Open, the Dawn Patrol, and then at the
end of the month our Club Championships. All of
this will entail a lot of work for Steve Privett and his
staff as they endeavour to get the course looking
and playing at its best, so please be patient if you
come across them as you’re playing. The Charity
Day and the Dawn Patrol are really good club
events where the social camaraderie of the aprèsgolf is as much to look forward to as the golf itself.
The only thing is that I’ve been told that, as is usual,
the Captain gets the first tee-off even for the Dawn
Patrol, so at this point the 5am start seems a bit
early!
Finally, I’d like to offer my thanks to Mary in the
office for all her support and wish her a relaxing time
in retirement, and also to Robbie and Sheena who
retired at the end of May and who have done so
much to enhance the reputation of the Club for good
food and friendliness. Mary’s daughter Melissa has
taken over from her in the office and Merryl Allwright
and Dean Burns are now in charge of our catering. I
wish them all well for the future.
Enjoy your golf.

ladies’ section

Jane Scott
Ladies’ Captain
It is hard to believe that we are already approaching
June and well into our golfing calendar.
Firstly, I would like to take the opportunity to
congratulate Lynne Cowser who became the
Hampshire Ladies Vets Scratch and Nett Champion
at their meeting held in early May.
Unfortunately, we were knocked out by Stoneham in
the 5th round of the Mail on Sunday competition but
not before we managed to beat our neighbours,
Corhampton in the previous round.
We have had two friendly matches, both at home
beating Blackmoor and obtaining a friendly half with
Romsey.
Our Stoneham Cup matches during the month have
been successful with wins against both Basingstoke
and Blacknest. During June, our two matches are
away to Cams Hall and Blacknest.
There was a good turnout for the Bank Holiday
Mixed golf held in the early part of the month which
was kindly organised by Lyn De Mestre and Susan
Lambert.
In the middle of the month, our “Ladies Away Day”
took us to Cowdray Park which proved to be a very
enjoyable day for all who attended. Mary Rook was
our “Fines Master” and managed to obtain £50 from
the party to be contributed to the Captains’ Charity.
A couple of days later, it was the Alresford ladies
turn to entertain their guests with our Ladies
Invitation. Although, a slightly smaller field the day
was very successful and enjoyed by both members
and their visitors.
Malcolm and I were very pleased to have joined
George and Jennifer as part of their team on the
recent Captain’s French Trip. There is always a little
bit of “banter” between the teams which helps keep
the competitive edge to the trip but in a friendly
manner!

On Thursday, Alresford saw 96 visiting ladies attend
the Ladies Open with representation from 29
different clubs. As always, Alresford are very lucky
with their volunteers who helped on the day. There
were very many compliments to the day and in
particular the condition of the course and Robbie
and Sheena’s catering.
Although, we say goodbye to Robbie and Sheena,
this is an opportunity to welcome Dean and Merryl
and I am sure everyone will wish them well as they
settle into their new role at Alresford.
Finally, I would like to wish all our ladies who are
taking part in the Hampshire Ladies County
Championship week which begins on Monday 3
June, good luck and let’s hope someone can bring a
trophy back to Alresford.
Also, at the end of the month is our Ladies
Championship and again I wish everyone a good
Championship Day which will, hopefully, be
enjoyable for us all.

What’s on for the ladies in June?






Ladies Ping 4BBB – 1 June
Millenium Quaiche – 2 June
Ladies Centenary Salver – 4 June
Ladies Medal – 8 June
Captains’ Charity Day – 9 June






Ladies Stableford – 15 June
Ladies Stableford – 18 June
Dawn Patrol – 22 June
Ladies Championship – 29 June

 Ladies Coronation Foursomes –
11 June

So quite a busy month!

match committee report
Club Championship

Other Competitions

The entry sheet for the Club Championship is now
on the notice board in the men’s changing room
together with details of how to enter and the criteria
for qualification. There are 60 spaces available. The
first 48 places will be taken from this list in strict
handicap order. The remaining spaces will be filled
according to the results in the two championship
qualifiers these being the millennium medal played
on May 12 and the Laming Cup which is played on
Saturday 15 June.

Apart from the Club Championship June is a busy
month with several competitions as follows:-

Everybody who wishes to enter must put their name
on the entry sheet. This includes members who
have pre-qualified by virtue of their handicap
being less than 12.
I can assure members who have a handicap of less
than 12 and who have put their names on the entry
sheet will have a place subject to having played the
required number of qualifiers.
The closing date for entering is Sunday 16 June.

June 1 EGU Men’s medal
June 2 Millennium Quaiche
June 7 Over 60’s medal round 1
June 9 Captain’s Charity Day
June 15 Laming Cup which is also a
Championship qualifier
June 21 Over 60’s medal round 2
June 22 Dawn Patrol
June 23 Pailthorpe Platter
June 30 Club Championship

Qualifying Rounds
Some members may be unsure of how many qualifying
rounds they have played in the previous 12 months.
A list will be printed and put on the notice board next to
the master handicap list to identify the number of rounds
each member has played in the previous 12 months.
The number of rounds played could be different each
month as the calculation is based on a rolling year.

competition results

Maurice Jack Qualifier 20 April
Sixteen players qualified for the knockout stage of this competition. Some
good scores were submitted with Josh
Evans and Paul Speller both returning a
nett 62.

Curly’s Cup 4/5 May
1 Dave Seager
2 Brian McCormick
3 Kevin Peel
4 Roy Partridge

David Robertson
Match Secretary

Millennium Medal 12 May
1 Grant Thorne
Nett 66
2 Chris Geary
Nett 68
3 Darren Boreham
Nett 70 ocb
4 Karl Evans Nett 70 ocb

Mid-week Stableford 15 May
8-37=31 ocb
68-37=31 ocb
66-35=31 ocb
65-34=31 ocb

1 Chris Geary
2 Bill Ragan
3 Peter Petheram

41pts
39pts
36pts

Jubilee Cup 25/26 May
Over 60’s Stableford 10 May
1 Dudley George
2 David Reid
3 Bob Germon
4 Chris White

40pts
38pts
37pts ocb
37pts ocb

1 Brian Overton
2 Chris Chapman
3 Chris Chant
4 Andy Jones

67+68=135
68+68=136 ocb
66+70=136 ocb
75+65=140

from the Secretary

New Members

Welcome to the following new members who have
all joined the club starting in May: David Aston,
David Cheshire and Chris Smith (7-day),
Christopher Beagley (5-day), Rob Gowers (PGA
Social), Sam Graham (Intermediate), Consuela
Hyanes and Jamie Gammell (Juniors).
We hope that your time at the club will be a long
and enjoyable one.
May I remind all members that we are welcoming
new membership enquiries for all categories. If you
know any friends or acquaintances who are thinking
of joining a club or changing clubs, please do your
best to sell them the benefits of Alresford.
Membership packs are available from the office
which details the benefits and prices (including new
payment options). We would be delighted to show
any prospective members around the club and
arrange a round of golf for them.
HELP PLEASE - Further to my recent email
regarding new property developments – thank you to
those who responded. To reiterate and as I do not
reside in the surrounding areas, if there are any new
property developments happening near to your
own locations – please let me know with the name of
the development and builder/agent. I have some new
promotional material which has been designed to go
to show homes and to people new to the area with a
view to encouraging new member applications.

Members’ Guest Green Fees
Special Offer

Due to the continued success of this scheme, we
will offer the GUEST GREEN FEE DISCOUNT
OFFER again in 2013. Over the course of the
season bring either 6 guests for £105 or 10 guests
for £175. These will be available ONLY from the
Secretary in advance (not the pro shop). Please be
aware that all “visits” must be used by 31 December
2013. No refund or extension will be given on
unused “visits”. Normal restrictions apply.

Catering Franchise - New
Caterers

Dean Burns and Merryl Allwright (M&D Catering)
began a full catering service from Saturday 1 June.
The new catering hours are displayed at the bar.
Please note that the Kitchen will be open for bacon
sandwiches and breakfasts from 8am at weekends,
with extended hours on Friday evenings for late
golfers. Please support this new initiative.

Club Roll Up

Fancy a game in the week? All members are
welcome to come along to the “club roll-up” on
Wednesday mornings. The usual start time is 11am
during the summer and 10.30am during the winter
months all timings subject to any advanced tee
reservations. Please check the main noticeboard
and website for any changes.
JUNE

Wednesday 5 - 11.00am
Wednesday 12 - 11.00am
Wednesday 19 - 11.00am
Wednesday 26 - 11.00am
JULY
Wednesday 3 - 11.00am
Wednesday 10 - 11.00am
Please remember that there are informal Men’s
“roll ups” at 9.30am on the following Sunday
mornings during the season:
Sunday 23 June
Sunday 21 July
Sunday 11 August
These coincide with men’s competitions (stableford
or medal) and so are ideal for those without playing
partners for the competition or for anyone who
needs qualifying cards marked.

New Assistant Secretary

Melissa Panter has started in her role as Assistant
Secretary. Please feel able to pop in and meet her.
She can’t guarantee to remember your name yet but
will be pleased to meet you. Please be patient with
any requests whilst she finds her feet around the
club and the complexities of her new role.
Mary Panter’s last day is on Wednesday 5 June and
we wish her a well earned, enjoyable and relaxing
retirement.

Forthcoming Events for Your Diary
Sunday 9 June - Captains’ Charity Day

Help the Captains’ raise funds for the Hampshire &
IOW Air Ambulance and join in a fun team
competition with start times in the morning and
afternoon. Tee times are again strictly limited so do
not delay. Open to both 5- AND 7-Day members.
There are still tee time spaces available in the
afternoon – so be quick and sign up!

David Maskery
Club Secretary

news from the greens
May heralds the start of rapid growth of grass so the
greenstaff are busy cutting fairways and getting the
rest of the course into shape. Contrary to the
opinion of some members, Steve is not fertilising the
rough! The rough is being sprayed with a highly
selective herbicide to reduce invasive coarse
ryegrasses while leaving the fescue species
unaffected. This will thin out the coarse grasses and
so make ball location easier and improve playing
conditions. On the fairways we have sprayed a
growth retardant together with some fertilizer.
Fusarium is a fungus which is constantly present in
the soil and with the recent weather conditions it has
again become a major problem especially on the 5th
and 6th greens. The greens were treated with a
contact fungicide in the winter. When the soil
temperature gets warmer a systemic fungicide can
be used, but as we are still experiencing cold
weather and low soil temps a systemic fungicide will

a look at rules

not work at the moment. A half-and-half preparation
has been tried but it is not as effective. Hopefully,
the soil will warm up very shortly so that this
problem can be dealt with.
The trial 5th tee adds an extra 20 yards to the hole
and although it is not open for competition play at
present, members are welcome to use it for casual
play. A pair of blue tee markers have been placed
there for its use. I think it produces a better driving
line and a superior hole especially for an “index 1”.
I would welcome any feedback from anyone who
uses it.
The hanging baskets which decorate our patio
around the clubhouse during the summer months
are virtually ready and will be going up soon. Also
Steve has said he will be putting a couple of
planters out on the patio.
Peter Spreadbury
Chairman of Greens

supplied by Celia Batten

email: celia@celiabatten.vispa.com

Decision 29/2
Mixed Foursomes in which different tees used by men and women; tee shot out
of bounds
Question: In a mixed foursome in which the men play from the back tees and the women
play from the forward tees, a man hits a tee shot out of bounds. Does his
partner play the next stroke from the back tee or the forward tee?
Answer on a following page

social scene
Dawn Patrol

Do you want to experience Alresford Golf Course in a different light?
The annual Dawn Patrol, 18-hole Stableford competition takes place on Saturday 22 June. Tee-off from
5am. Please sign up on the social notice board. Entry is £10 per person and will include a superb breakfast
from our new caterers.

James Stewart

Chair, Social Committee

Captains’ Charity Day
The Captains’ Charity Day is our major fund raising event of the year and Jane, Pete, Ben and myself are
delighted that so many of you have signed up already for the event. There are still a few tee times left for the
afternoon, so it’s not too late to enter ... remember this event is also open to 5-day members without
payment of a green fee. Details of the day are on the notice board, but the main features are:
 Entry fee is £10 per team ... payable on the day in the Shop.
 Format – Split sixes Stableford, full handicap, Men off whites, Ladies off reds. Split sixes
means the best 2 scores count on holes 1 through 6, the best 3 scores count on holes 7
through 12, and all 4 scores count on holes 13 through 18.
 Fines - £1 for any shot landing in any bunker on the 6th, 8th, or 13th hole.
 Fines - £1 if your tee-shot on the 10th doesn’t finish on the green.
 Buy 1 or 2 Mulligans @ £2 each. A Mulligan allows you to take a shot again, without
penalty, if the one you’ve just played goes badly wrong.
 Buy a Passport for £5. A Passport gives you 2 Mulligans and exemption from the fines above.
 Nearest the Pin for Ladies on the 10th – morning and afternoon
 Nearest the Pin in 2 for Men on the 14th – morning and afternoon
 Prizes for the best 2 teams morning and afternoon of rounds of golf for 4 at various top
courses in the area.
 Raffle 1 - £1 per ticket; prizes of wine, beer, chocolates, cakes, etc.
 Raffle 2 - £5 per ticket; single prize, worth in excess of £500, of a round for 4 at Celtic
Manor’s superb 2010 course. Tickets for this raffle will go on sale in the Shop in the
week leading up to the Charity Day.
 The usual menu will be available at lunch time, and food will also be available in the
evening ... check the notice board for the menu.

The prize winners of the golf and the raffles will be announced at approximately 7.45pm, so make sure
you’re there to experience the excitement of the draw. Some of you will win some great prizes but I’m
hopeful that you’ll all enjoy the day and that we’ll raise a lot of money for our worthy charity, the Hampshire
and IOW Air Ambulance. Like me, I’m sure you’ve noticed how often there’s a reference on the TV and
Radio to the air ambulance being deployed in all parts of the country, so let’s do our best to keep our local
one flying.

Captain’s French trip 2013
The annual Captain’s French trip this year took place on 21 to 24 May with 10 teams of
4 taking part in a competition spread over three rounds of golf on separate courses.
The competition was based on two better-ball pairings playing
Stableford,
theCowser with
The Ladies
Captain Lynne
Cathy Hilton and Jane Sco(
accumulated points deciding the places for the eventual winners.
The trip was not entirely plain sailing as we were notified on the Saturday afternoon
prior to departure that our overnight sailing to Caen had been cancelled for technical
reasons. Of the offered alternatives, a crossing on the
Tuesday afternoon was considered the most optimal provided
everyone could make the earlier time. Fortunately this was the
case, so on the Monday morning I was able to contact the
Brittany Ferries Golf Desk to get them to change all the ferry
George making a
bookings and to find us hotel accommodation for the Tuesday
speech
night. This they were able to do by Monday afternoon, though
we had to be split across two hotels though at least we were on the right side of the
Channel and close to Golf de Caen for our 09.00 tee-off.
The Wednesday morning dawned bright and clear as we set out to play two of the
three nines at Caen, the Valley and the Wood. The Valley had quite a number of
trees and the Wood had lots of trees many of them inconveniently placed very close
to the fairway, for me at least. At the end of the day the top four teams were each
separated by a point, so a close contest was assured. After lunch on the terrace,
Jane and George on the 1st
we set off for our hotel for the next two nights in Granville.
at Caen (first day)
On Thursday, we played the terrific links course at Granville. This proved to be a real
golfing challenge with blind tee-shots, undulating fairways, very fast and tricky greens and played in a very
strong wind coming off the sea. Nevertheless some very good scores were recorded, the best being 42
Ian delivers
hiswhich
welcome
speechtheir
at theteam
beginning
the tour
points from Brian Wright and Mick
Travers
pulled
up of
from
7th to a tie for 3rd place.

On our last day, we travelled up the Cherbourg peninsula to Fontenay to play at Presqu’île du Contentin.
This course was a bit below our expectations as the fairways were a bit “rustic” in places but the greens
were good and fortunately not as fast as Granville. The wind here was also very strong and we had to
endure a number of heavy showers. However, in spite of the conditions the “Gangham Style” team
managed to hang on to their leading position by one point from the “Shankers” in 2nd place who held off a
strong challenge from “One Up” who finished 3rd. A full list of the teams and the results are given below. The
first three teams were rewarded with bottles of wine and vouchers for a team of four to play at Hindhead,
The Drift and Littlehampton.

Pete Dowse in the bar at Granville (day 2)

1st

Bill Biggs (in background) checking his score at
Granville (day 2)

Prize table (day 3)

Gangham Style (John Allen, Chris Chapman, Simon Wills, Pete Dowse) – 225

2nd

Shankers (Jim Bulloch, Kit Neilson, Dave
Fox, Terry Hallas) – 224

1st place team (le to right): Pete Dowse, Simon Wills, John Allan,
Chris Chapman

3rd

One Up (Brian Wright, Trevor Richardson,
Mick Travers, Eddie Laine) – 222
2nd place team (le to right): Kit Neilson, David Fox, Terry Hallas,
Jim Bulloch

3rd place team (le to right): Mick Travers, Brian Wright, Trevor
Richardson, Eddie Laine
Jane receiving her birthday present from everyone on the

4th
5th
6th
7th
8th
9th
10th

trip
Captains (George Clelland, Jennifer Clelland, Jane
Scott, Malcolm Scott) - 221
Medstead Mafia (John McIlree, Roger Gadsby, Ray Grainger, John Irving) – 217
Up the Swanny (Ian Swann, Laurie Clark, Pete Fidler, Bill Biggs) – 214
Les Grandes Fromages (Steve Cowser, David Voy, Stuart Slater, Roger Corkhill) – 213
Tee for Tony (David Farr, Jess Miles, Barry Norgate, Terry Foreman) – 210
Go West (Richard West, Keith Halls, Mick Grant, Peter Grant) – 206
The Mongrels (Brian Bellamy, Simon Cook, Ken Coburn, David Robertson) - 190

George and Malcolm survey the gathering

Brian Bellamy won the
raffle prize which was a
voucher for a team of four
to play at Bognor Regis
Golf Club. The last
presentation of the day
was to our Lady Captain,
Jane Scott, who was
given a bottle of Lanson
Champagne from the
whole tour party as an
early birthday present.

Following the
presentations, we headed Kit doing the fines with John Irving trying
to get a sneaky look!
off to Cherbourg to board the Seacat for our crossing back to Portsmouth.
It turned out to be an extremely rough crossing as the wind and rain
increased in their intensity as darkness fell. Consequently it was quite a tired and fragile group who
disembarked at Portsmouth. However, I very much enjoyed the whole trip ... the golf, the food, the wine and
the company, so I’d like to thank everyone who took part and for their generosity which has helped us raise
over £300 for the Captains’ Charity.
George Clelland

The winners of the 100 Club prize draw in May were:
£100 - John Harmes
£32 - Mike Dale
£50 - Tom Bechelet
£32 - John Goddard
£32 - Esme Goodacre
£32 - Wynne Tufnell
Congratulations to the winners. As we head into June and start to plan our summer activities, remember to
note the date of the 100 Club Stableford which this year is Friday 16 August. More details in next month’s
eBulletin.

Not a member of the 100 Club?
If you're not a member of the 100 Club, you can become one for as little as £1 per month. Shares in the 100
Club are purchased for £1 per month and there is no limit on the number of shares which can be held. In
general, most members have between 1 and 5 shares and pay by monthly direct debit, though it’s also
possible to pay quarterly or annually. Each share is allocated a number which in entered in the monthly
draw. The top prize is £100, with a second prize of £50 and four other prizes of £32. For more information
contact George Clelland on 01962735008 or george.clelland@btinternet.com or call in to the Secretary’s

George Clelland

office.

rule answer
Answer: The partner must play from the back tee
Golf Club
Getting in touch: Alresford
Cheriton Road, Tichborne Down, Alresford, Hampshire SO24 0PN
DISCLAIMER

email: secretary@alresfordgolf.co.uk

The Editorial Team takes no

Secretary: David Maskery

Tel: 01962 733746

Professional: Malcolm Scott

Tel: 01962 733998

eBulletin editor: Mike Gould

email: mpgmagwin21@sky.com

responsibility for incorrect
information received from
Contributors.
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